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ABSTRACT
Children's concepts of death grow with their age and

development The three-year-old begins to notice that living things
move and make sounds. The five-year-old thinks that life and death
are reversable, but the six-year-old knows that death is final and
brings sorrow. Children from eight through ten are interested in the
causes of death and what happens after death. Adolescents think of
death and what happens after death is fearsome yet fascinating, since
they are very much aware of the life producing potentialities in
their own bodies. Children's reactions to an experience with death
are greatly influenced by parental attitudes. Parents can best help
children deal with death by not making it a taboo subject; by
explaining to the child that death is final, by not sending him away
during the mourning periods, by encouraging him to participate in the
funeral rites of parents, siblings, and other relatives, and by
talking freely about the dead person. Children should absorb from
their parents the basic truth that death is part of life and must be
accepted as a reality. (Author/KM)
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The the meanint of life and deati is the ireatest mystery

to man. What are children's concepts of death? At first they

have no concept of the word "dead." But all children are very

much I:nterested in the meanini of life, birth, and death. The

three-yeRr.old be6ins t.) distin,uish between animate and inani-

mate 31-jects. Jimmy does not want mother to sew on the dolly's

ha d that had been torn off, Iocause it will hurt dolly. But

four-yearold Debby says, nib's not real, Jimmy. It won't hurt coll,."

The three-year-old is beginnini. to notice that living; things

move and can make sounds. When a bur does not nova, he may

inspect it and asp why it is lyint. still. This is the time to

say castle ly that the buj is dead, and to let him satisfy hir

curiosity by examining it. To the four - year -old, death has a

limiteu meaning. The five-year-old associates life and death

so closely that it is a reversable nrocess to him. Ofcourse,

e40110 this idea of life after death is found in many relit ions. The

si:vsyear-old antic is more aware of the meaning of death and
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the sorrov it may brine. 4e may ,orry about his mothtn, anc

fear that she nay die. le usually co,nocts dent' 11th olc s,e,

especially if he has ,Ixperiencha tne death df a grandparent.

The seven- year -olc knows thit vill die sometimes, and the

eltht-year-old h. s 1 arnei. that ndople, animals, any plants live

anc die. ,nildran from eiLht throe, h ten are interelte( in the

eau as of death and in whht hapneAs after death.

e se that chilorenls ide s about death 0-ot with their

a,o and development; that three-to-five-year-old cAl;ren rave

no concept of the fialit4 of death. Lo then, everythin has

a quality of permanence. They talk about death freely as they

play with their tuns ano pretend to shoot each other.

1,ustace Chesser (I;) says that many children personify death.

Ilkley think of death as a skeleton or kini, who goes about secretly

and carries people off. some relielons also believe this; that

the an of _'_oath enters and taker away the soul from the hoc''.

Sylvie Anthony (2) states that the child's earliest

associations with the meanta of death may be very limited; "to

one child ceath may be signified 1,y immobility; to another by

sleep; to mother by rein] put into the ground; to another,

coint up in the sky; to another, LoinL to the hospital, or

eoini on a journey, or disappearancl.w Ale says that vhen we

try to explhin the meanink, of death to children we must know

that in otos seven through twelve they do not realize the

,enerality and impersonality of death.

Amth is associated with ak4lessive impulres in the child's
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mind, so that when a death does occur he may feel that he has

cnuaee it in some way.

AS experience with death prows, from the death-of flowers,

insects, birds, to that pf pets and people, the child's concepts

widen. bei,ins to fear is own death and the death of his parents

and relatives. hen a realizes that deatA is final and trrevAl-

able it may arouse ,rest separation anxiety to him. 7arjorie

.1tciell (13) says that all children have deep anxieties about

deatn.. her hook is concerned with tb depth of children's fears

about death, the resulting :arm to their personalities, and ways

to help them find positive answers to their problems.

(1.$) reports that when six-year-old Judy's do:,

Laddie, died in his sleep, of old a, e, Judy was very frightened.

" by did Laddio have to die in his sleep?" she asked. e'er father

answerec, "Lactate just happened to die in its sleep, but 'its death

was duo to old are. her a Lood life with us. Ye loved him

and le loved us. Rut As body tot old and tired and his life

was over, so he died. But death is not the sale as sleep. hen

You are asleep, you are alive. You can wake up any time or someone

can wake you up. vou still keep on breathinc and your heart keeps

on beating-. Your body is restint- but you can feel and hear in

your sleep."

Adolescents think of death as fearsome yet fascinating.

The transition from adolescence to maturity is a time of maximum

emotional insecurity. ohesser (A' says they do not want to die

without havint had the opportunities of life's fulfillments.
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So they aLainst war and the insecurity due to the atomic

bomb. some adolescents turn to rali,ion as an insi.rance aLainst

the risk of death. The majority repress anti deny their anxiety.

T,e psyCh-analytical literature trete the fear of death as an

infantile castration anxiety or the dread of losing the

IL) C,i1LDRha. ITff 14;ATH

love object.

Children's reactions to an experience with death are greatly

influenced by the way parents and other authoritative noires

act. -T-ley alNsorb the adults' ettituces. Children must be 1 -iven

the true facts. To enshroud the meanint of death in myth and

mystery may friihten, confuse, ane disturb them. It may have a

deep detrimental effect on their future emotional development.

Davie :1. Moriarty (111.) writes that the trauma of the death

of a parent or siblik is always followed by proufound and

complex peycholikical reactions which may permanently distort

further maturation of personality. Marjorie Mitchell agrees

that children's deep rears and anxieties about death may result

in serious harm to their personalities.

in many cases, the death of the father may profoundly affect

the entire future of his children. Lack of economic support may

burden older siblings who may be require,' to support the family

and lose opportunities for higher education. This may 'Liver an

ambitious older brother w:,o has to i_ive up a collet° education to

support a younger sibling. The younger child, wio Wiieves status

as a professional person, may look down on his big broV,er who

did not have a chance to eo to college. The older man may reel

angry and rejected becaase of lost opportunities due to poverty.
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Loss of a father brines about deep insecurity in children

because they nave no -me to turn to for care, protection, and

,uidance. ith adeed resoonsihilities they miss the fun, joy,

anu pleasures of participatin with their peers in the social

activities that are part of FrolAint; up and necessary for self

development and self fulfillment. vhen they are often deprived

of the everyday thins that their peers have, they feel saddened

and left out. If they have to work After sc*lool or work their

way throuti- collet., they miss tne extra-curricular activities

that are an important cart of collete life.

CiAluren who lose a father throuLh fatal accidents and

especially thrown assassination, never completely recover from

the shock. It chan,es their entire personality as well as their

way of life. If the mother remarries the stepfather may help

in some 0350$ or he may create a rap in the relationship between

the mother an her children. When he marries the mother, the

children have to come along whether they like it or not. It is

a packeted deal. the parents are more enurossed in themselves,

as newly-wed, than in the I, ildren. The younesters may receive

i,:ood physical care anu material thin;-a, but there may be mutual

misunderstandini: and emotional conflict. Such reactions may be

no one's fault, but the natural outcome of the situation. Jn the

other hand, a second marriaFe, may bring happiness to children

as well as to their mother, if the stepfather loves children very

much and is able to take them into heart and show interest

and concern for them. The loss of a father through divorce nay

affect his children in the same way as separation throut.h death.
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.hen we think row different the lifer of '.:aroline etenne6y

would nave been, had her father lived, we can realize the traumatic

effect of his Leath upon her irovinv personality. hen she was

interview by Jurate Kazickas, at the are of thirteen, seven

-rears aftai. t -e death of ner father, he says, "Adults w-o claim

to know Caroline describe her as an introveyited, restraired and

sensitive Jr1. They feel that the deat:1 of her Patter ane uncle,

anator dobert :-.en:e.y, left nor wAh :z parmanent sadness and

reserve."

hair:: a number of cases dealini_ with children w;:o had

beam?, emotionally disturbe(' by experiences with death. Their

trauma was increased by the unwise ham:flint of authoritative

fit ores who die: not understand the children's feelings, who tried

to protect them by not tellin, them the facts and not explainint

the real eause of death, not lettin, them participate in the

funeral and mournint_ ceremonies, and by sendinl them away Burin,

those times. In many cases the adults were so enLrossed in tleir

own irief that they were unable to understand and evaluate the

children feelinEs and reactions to the death.

When a young child experiences the death of a member of hit

family it can he very confusing to him, but we must let him par-
.11011.

ticipate in the mournin_, in accordance with his sEe anc under-

standinc. Sometimes this is very difficult. 'Ahen the Kennedy

children had to learn about the death of their baby brother, and

about their father, their mother did not falter in havin, them

face the feet*. We cannot fool children by tryink to overprotect

them. only confuse them, for in the end, they must know the truth.
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can only spare our children by holpinL them -oet the facts

with faith and course. Threl-year-old John -ennedy, Jr. salutin:

the bier of his father, will he an ima-e implanter- in our hearts

forever. t3ut only as .o grew older could de heLin to understanc

more fully the meaning of death and mourninl.

Albrt ',olnit (1 says that siblink_s must be informed

about the death of a still-horn chill in the family, "otierwise

they may believe thht mother is -AdinE somethin, oreaoful... and

then are markedly concerned about their own fut-Lre."

0- stil N P 'I. _HILLAi.i,

lir. and `ors. K and their two sons, ei:nt-year-old Marry

and five- year -old Myron, were drivinf from rics, York to California.

They stvped at a motel for the niyht. At ten P.., when the

boys were alrechlr asleep, thr. K sudoenly had a heart attack and

die Mrs. K. was overwhelmed at tnia tratic unexpected blow.

fifer own father hpd died the same way when she was only seven

years old. She phoned her .-usibandfs brother in New York and he

arrived the next morning. e arranged for funeral directors to

take the body. It 11.:d been in the motel all nif ht, while kris.

kept a lonely, weepinf vieil, over her dead husband.

.hen the children awoke the next morning and asked for their

daddy, the mother had t* tell them what happened. "Tour daddy

passed away last night." The boys were shocked bayonet belief.

They had tone to sleep leavin, their parents in the room, only

to awaken to fine their father Lone. They cried and said teey

wanted their father; that dod should eive them back their daddy.

They took some matches and started a fire, sayirw tney wanted to
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die with dad' y, r'ive-year.J1d grin took it very badly. ;:e

cries, "My daddy died. 1 wish I die. I vsnt to t'e with !Addy."

Aarry was more quiet but loAced like he was in snook. ,e was

prAablv denyinL the death of As father in order to protect

himself from its reality. 'le heliived that ',lee caused the

death, because he and his brother had been nAsy and their

father had scolded them the last time they s w nirn alive. their

mother had often warnei them not to upset taeir f itiier becauso

he might ;et sick.

Their uncle took the boys and their mother hack to their

relatives in New York. The rather was buried there, but the

children vex.; not taken to the funeral. tarry said that he

did not want to k-o, Purina the mournini period the father's

brother and sister stayed with the boys and their mother. Both

boys crieu that they wanted to have a daddy; that their mother

should yet them a daddy. ;he said that she would try to meet

someone nice if she could. they renained in New York for two

months and then came to Yalifornia and stayed with Mrs. K's older

sister and aer husband, until they moved into their own apartment.

The children were enrolled in a public school.

The mother continued to cry and mourn for her husband. he

had been dependent upon him for everything and felt lost without

hike. She was unable to control and discipline t-se boys, the

children were then put into a private military school anc came

home for the week-ends. Both boys were brl ht and hsd been .:sod

in their schoolwork before the father died.
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A year later A vent to tew vork for the unveilia, and

stayed there with relatives for si_ weeks. i'-arint this time the

boys spent thl week -onus with relstives in i!aliornia. Ifteen

months altar the father's death the children were so diqtarbed

taut their mother consultec ,riter for pPycholocieal help.

said, ".arry, now nine ye.:rs olt , is very disturbec. -e

thinks he oausek. As father's death. le is a naturally iood-

nature° anC easy-oini chile but now 1e is full of fe:,rs ano

thinks that everyt inc that nappens is always nis fault. Ayron

is now sir: yearf: old ano is in the first Erade. to is causin,

the most trouble. T'e was his father's favorite. He is more of

a rascal than his brother and mmet take anyt'linE from vnyone.

ip E000 in school but not at ".ome. He clinEs to me, groans

in ais sleep, and is an allergy x child. Tie is selfish and won't

Eive anythinL to an-gone. He is constantly breakini things for

spite. The boys share a room and are constantly fichtilv. Now

Barry is boOmnint, to assert himself more with his brother and

trie- to eet even with dim for breakinE his toys."

this story reveals the mother's inability to cope with her

problems and its harmful offsets on her children. She has never

accepted ?ter husband's death and blamed it on Cod for doing this

to her. She has not worker out her on grief and by oonoentratin{

on her min loss she tale been unable to deal with her children

adequately and she is unable to help them accept their awn loss

of their rather.

Since the death of their father these boys have, in one way
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or anotaer, constantly experienced separation from familiar places,

and from close .elatives, anon whom they wore denendent. They

hat no feelings of stehility since their fatter Oiee. They

believed that he had nhandoned them tithout 14.1rnin. In tl-eir

minas .-1 left them suddenly because t. ley were bed an,4 -11,1 as

punishin, them. :hen their mother sent them t A privet' boarding

scool sle wLs also abandonin them. hen she vent -ast for

six weeks, there was another separation. They had to snenc weekends

with relatives and acain felt insecure, not knowin1 whether she

would ever come back. She was always scoldinz- them and did not

really know how to control them or 0.ve them any kind of security.

T,ey wanted a caddy they could depend upon. Movini from 'lace

to place contributeo to their insecurity. Boarcing sc'nool is

not a happy place for young ldren who need to be at home with

parents to whom they can relate more closet'.

The mother continued to cry all the time and bemoan her fate.

Toe children could not work out their own vrief because the mother

was so absorbed in her own tragedy that she could not inderstand

or help her children. They felt that triey, too, had to continue

to be sad and to mourn for their father, without acceptin1 the

reality that the separation was final ana they mus fo on living

without hi. L'qe boys felt runty and ant-say, unloved and unwanted,

and they lived in fear of future separations and abandonment.

i!!ey could not depend upon their mother for stren:th, security,

and protection, so their constant anxiety contributed to their

restlessness, inseolrity, and inability to concentrate on their

schoolwork. They.W.splaced their anger onto each other and became
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moody, on edict, and unpredictable in their conduct.

The mother had to he helped to separate herself from the

deed hushano, to accent the re-lity of his death, step mournint,

and concentrate on the needs and wants of her livin bgldren.

hen sne learns to CJ this, the children will kn then they

too will be able to accept the reality of their father's death

and the need to accept tae seearation as final. They will he

helped to learn that the deete was not their fault; that their

father loved them and dic not abando,, them; that he didn't want

to die and leave teem, but he was ill and hat' no choice, but

disc because he had a b_a ceert.

The mother and both boys needed therapy to help them face

reality and deal with it. The mother needed to be encourked

to marry atain es soon as she found the right man; to kiere her

children a daddy ana heeseli a husband, tAthout feeling guilty

about not grievinE for her dead husband. ;he should be told

that he would have wanted her to marry so that s-se and her chiloren

would be taken care of and could live a normal and more secure

life as a family.

CHILDHPAIS FEAR 0 fHE DEAD

Fear of the cleat] may cause serious disturbance in children.

Sherry, now 25 years old and the mother of three children, is

still afraid of dead people. She told me that when s-,e was seven

years old she lived near a cemetery. tier fifteen - year -)lc cousin,

Mary, took her there ana said, "If you don't do what I tell you

I will press a button ant tee dead person will come out of the

urave and Let you." when Sherry was fifteen ,eare old her grand-
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f.th3r clic-. Until the viewint was over she was too scareC to

o near - dket. hen they lovIerec him into the grave she

was finally relieved, but she was still so afraid tat for a

loni. time she slept with all the 14hts on in her room,

fhe custom among some relifjous eroups of "viawin, t-e body"

can be very frichtenini to children. At age fifteen cherry was

still afraid to view the dead 1-,ody of her erandfather. She

fearec that the dead person would jump out of the cuffin and let her,

tiow can we really know what a child feels and thinks about

the death of a relative? The events that stand out are remembered

from childhood and continue to affect him, consciously or un-

consciously.

1.r. Charles D. Arin., (3) an outstandint. neurolo tat, writes

of his own childhood involvement with death. His mother, who

Was 43 years old when he was born, and an invalid over since

that time, died in their home six years later. Pe was er only

surviving child. He writes, "I have no clear memory of her

suffering or death. As far as I know, I was as compose(' as a

younfster miht be durink the obsequies that took place in the

parlor of our home . that is, until some oaf oominc up behind me

up and held me o'er the coffin for a good look... if this memory

is a screen, it tells something about my unconscious; death had

no untoward conscious connotation to a young lad, perhaps because

I had no firm ties with a sickly mother. But this is mainly

speculation; it is not among my earliest memories."

CHILDIWOS REACTIONS TO Mr, D14,T1 OF PUBLIC 2,160E3

Children's reactions to the sudd,an death of public figures
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by assassination have been studied. Ir. Lois 4a:thy reported

a wide ranee of reactions in chileren ages 12 to 15, to the

assassination of ?resident Lfennedy. She said that some children

,.ere overwhelmed, whereas others did not seem disturbec...in

some c.ildren 'Death "loosenuG defenses and evoked resi,,ues of

emotional expression found in past experiences."

olfenstein (16) studyini adolescents says, "After the death

of a parent the predominant tendency was inhibition of emotional

responses, often to a level below the surface of reality, with

denial of the loss. In contrast, the Presidents death evoked

intense emotions and fyief,"

This suggests to me that children who lose a parent may

feel singled out for suffering such a loss, and they cannot

share their sorrow with others who are more fortunate. Slit

when there is a universal loss and everyone suffers, they can

understand and share their feelings with others.

icliman, working: with eollenstein, pointed out that the younger

emotionally disturbea children showed increased anxiety and bizarre

behavior at the news of the assination of President Kennedy. It

invoked the "perception of death in some children as a threat to

defenses against their own death wishes agai-at their parents."

Alvan months after the death of President Kennedy, I asked

an eight-year-old girl what she would wish for if a fairy god-

mother gave her three wishes. ser third wish was that President

Nennedy would not be dead. The tragedy was still in her mind.

Levinson (11i says, "bereavment presents a seriously

traumatic event in a child's life, frequently resulting, in insecurity,
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anxiety, f-3ar, distrust of t:ie world, and physical discomfort.'

arrison, lavennort, T ermott V; report a study of

'resident lienneOr's assassination as it affected children hospital-

ized at Children's Psychiatric Hospital, University of :ichiLan

zledical Center. They state that there was adult confusion and

misperceptions amone the staff in their interpretation of how

children reacted to the news of the death of 'resident Kennedy.

The staff also disagreed over what the children's appropriate

response should be. "There appeared to be numerous distortions

in the staff's perceptions of children's reaotions, apnarently

as consequences of tne participant's own grief."

I think that this report should alert us to the way adults

may react to their own grief during the death of a member of

their family, and how their neglect or misunderstanding of the

way such a deat-1 is affecting their children and that it may

result in the emotional disturbance of the youngsters. Anthony

(2; says "The adult is often ready to suppose that his own distress

at thouehts of death will be shared by the child... this is

seldom the case."

The assassination of Hobert KAnned was another unfortunate

occasion to study the reaction of children to this tragedy.

Helen, a 16-year-old patient of mine, was very disturbed by this

event. She said, "I was very upset by Bobby Kennedy's gettin,

shot. Thursday morning, when my mother told me that Bobby Kennedy

was dead I just couldn't believe it. I lay in bed for ten minutes

without moving, although I had tcrget up to go to school. When

I passes the American flak- on the way to school I kept thinking
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about Bobby Kennedy. The Battle Hymn of the nopublie kent mind

tnrou.h my head. e had been sic:tint_ it in :lee Jlub.

",:ilen I was in my house 1 had the feelins that someone was

s oink to aroat me t-IroLh the winaol. I ran+ into my bedroom.

,-Pts scared to any place in my house, but I hac to !-o, of

course. i ran into the bathroom. i felt secure only in my bed.

This happened, all day Thursday. Ay iirlfriend, Jane, had the

sake fears and feelings. be didn't want to talk about it. I

talked about it a lot with my mother, It -elps to talk about it.

" e hac. a test in math and i Just couldn't concentrate. I

just couldn't set it throui_h my head that he was dead.

ienncdy said kept Eoine over and over in Ty mind. I just kept

sayinL, "You're not dead' You can't be dead!" :tom said it

was just like a member of the family had died. I think Sirhan

should be killed - a life for a life. ifuring school 1 just started

starik at the American flat. The Battle Hymn of the H-:!public

pops into my head all the time. It's not till a person dies that

you realiso how good he was. Last nitht I was readint in the

encyclopedia about John Kennedy and Hobert Kennedy. They were

bot- Freat Americans."

gow were other children affected by this tragedy? Three

months after the assassination I talked to 11- year-old Catherine

about it. She said, "I was in the fifth trade, e had elections

in our current events class and Bobby Kennedy won. Later, at

1:30 A.M. Bobby Kennedy was shot. Ae was in a very serious condition.

If he would have lived there would have been somethint: wrong with him.

It was very sad. Our teacher didn't want to talk about it.
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i,either did the class. Then, attar his death, they 'lad tnree

Gays of the funeral. the family V93 there and all the rtIlatives,

and other people. kner were s) many oeopl3 there - it was twenty

blocks lonL. It was the wort traedy sincs. its brothar died.

'P'at's wny elections were nw,,tpone,J to :Apptember."

"c-le class nae been vatchine what was happenini on ei. The

man who shot him was part Mexican anc part Apanish. ,e was in

the hall where 3o1,by was talkin,. 'e entere. trio kitcqen and

he saw the guaro and Kennedy valk out. :e shot four of the i_uards

and he shot Kennedy; two bullets in back of the head - two

bullets on the side of As neck - one bullet on his left arm.

Some man saw him shoot them and the police immediately rushed

in, captured the man, and Kennec!y's wife was immediately called.

Then the ambulance came and they took Kennedy to the nearest

hospital. Four guards took care of the man who shot him -

Sirhau -irhan. The crowd tried to rip :Arhan apart - tore off

his coat. They forced him into the police oar and drove away."

I said, "i.o you think teachers shoule talk about it?"

She answered, "They could talk about it but should not

rub it in. It's sad. onit rub it in. *wilt talk about it.

About two weeks aEo Sirhan's brother was in court and a girl

shot him. ie was wounded.

Catherine's seven-year-old sistor said, "L=obby Kennedy -

he was the cresident. Someone shot him - a man with black curly

hair."

These conversations reveal the distorted way children interpret

what they see on TV and how they absorb the concern and disquietude
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of the adults around them. It shows the influence of the teacher

who cirn't want to talk about the death. Neither did the class

want to discuss it, althouch talkie about it vould ''can helped

the chil-ren learn to face the fact of death, in a situation

tk_at was trafic, y..=t not as close to them ss a memher of their

family would he. The younker child was much more confuse(' t-lan

ler sister. ,he nad vatue, distorter ideas about vthat ;lappened.

:ut she did absorb a vivid picture of killin and violence by

watchint TV.

aobert grtz (9), an antilropololflist, says that -hertham

has labeled the murder of famous people "maenicide." hertz says,

"In tribal societies unexpected death of a 15,-)uni= ano important

citizen seems to shake the community's faith in its own power

of survival. Intensified mournin: rituals result."

I suppose that the leader represents the protective father

f14.ure and the tribe suddenly feels unprotected and vulnerable.

This is also the way a child feels who suddenly loses a father

and has no one to turn to for euidance support, and protection.

feels alone and nelpless, as if the bottom has been pulled

out from under him. (10) says, "Children think their

parents are all-powerf . and are confused when their parents

cannot meet a crisis with complete mast)ry." At such a time it

is no wonder that a child feels deserted and unprotected in a

fri,htenif4 world. Our children today feel closer to leaders and

identify with them, because they know how they look from seeing

them on television.
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,o,w can we best help children deal with the problem of death?

e must help parents understand children's concepts of death,

in aocordance .ith their a,e and development. 'heir experience

with the idea of death should start early with casual remarks

about dead flowers, insects, birds. They should to throuth

the ceremony of buryint dead bir.:s and pets.

£he child slould be told that death is final and that tue

coed body cannot feel anythin). He should participate in the

funeral and mournini, rites of parents, siblinEs, and relatives.

sorrow must be shared but the child should not be forced to

view the body, and if he is afraid, -.30 should not be forced

to attend the funeral. But usually children over six years

of ate co want to attend the funeral and should be encouraged

to do so. It helps the child know definitely what has become of

the body ano where it is buric,, so that he does not have false

fantasies of where the body really is. At the funeral he senses

the sadness but he also absorbs the spiritual admosphere.

The child should be encouraged to ask questions and to talk

freely, in a normal and natural way about death, and about the

dead person's life. must be told the difference between sleep

and death. If he has fears that he or his parents minht die, he

must be reassured that he and his parents are in ood health and

expect to live a long life. Children should absorb from their

parents the basic truth that death is part of life and must be

accepted as a reality with which all human beints must deal.
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Children's concepts of death irow with their and develop-

meat. The tnree-year-old begins to notice that living taints

move and make sounds. The five-year-old thinks that life and

deati are reversataeo taut the six-yeL,r-old knoi.s that deat.-, is

final and brings sorrow. Children from eii-nt throuth ten are

intere,ted in the causes of death and what happens after death.

Adolescents think of death and what happens after death as fear-

some yet fascinatin,, since they are very 1111104 aware of the life

producint potentialities in taeir own tlodies.

Children's reactions to an experience with death are oveatly

Influenced b' parental attitudes. The deaths of public figures

by assassination and the vivid TI descriptions of the funeral

upset most children but proved especially traumatic to emotionally

disturbed children. Parents can best help children deal with

death by not making it a taboo subject; by explaining to the

child that death is final, by not sendinL him away during`: the

mourning. periods, and encouraLinf him ti participate in the

funeral rites of parents, siblincs, and other relatives, and

by talkint freely ab:ut the dead person. Children should absorb

from their parents the basic truth that death is part of life

and must be ack:epted as a reality.
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